
CHEAD Leadership Programme 2016

Seminar 5

Building a sustainable future: leading strategic change in art and design higher 
education

27th January 2016

Venue: Ravensbourne, 6 Penrose Way, Greenwich Peninsula, London SE10 0EW

Hosted by Professor Linda Drew, Director, Ravensbourne, School of Art and Design

The seminar will focus on the leadership and management of strategic level operations 
and change, and will draw on a number of relevant and diverse organization level case 
studies of change, providing an opportunity for considering delegates’ current planning 
and development issues within a confidential peer group.

Key considerations will include:

 Potential responses to current challenges from government and the international 
environment

 Challenges and opportunities within the wider environment
 Scoping and evaluating options for change 
 Developing a competitive and sustainable position

Outline programme for the day 

10.00 – 10.30 Registration will take place in the reception area at Ravensbourne

Tea/ coffee will be provided in Room 803
10.30 – 11.00 Tour of Ravensbourne and resources

11.00 – 11.30 Introduction to CHEAD Leadership programme and the module

Shape and purpose of the day

11.30 – 12.00 Professor Anita Taylor, Dean of Bath School of Art and Design
Transforming the National Art School in Sydney: a road map to sustainable 

independence

12.00 – 12.30 Professor Linda Drew, Director, Ravensbourne
Five Go on a Strategy Away Day: developing a new strategy for 

Ravensbourne 

12.45 – 1.30 Lunch and networking 
1.30 – 2.00 David McGravie, Head of School of Art and Design, University of Derby

Restructuring – Twist or Bust: planning a School development in a 

constrained environment 

2.00 – 3.30 Planning and development for the next 5 years: 

 how do we tackle the opportunities and threats to our 

departments? 

 how are you leading and managing change in your organisations?

Panel of contributors and delegates



Peer group on current change/operational issues (tea/ coffee at 3.00pm)
3.30 - 4.00 Plenary and key learning points
4.00 Close


